Elimination of compensating substitutions in portions of 5S rRNA sequences that exhibit secondary structure and scoring of common gaps as homologous characters affects both the topology of phylogenetic estimates within green plants and measures of their reliability. Allowing for a transition / transversion bias, on the other hand, has little affect. Detailed analysis of these data results in phylogenetic estimates largely congruent with widely accepted hypotheses of relationships among green plants, but bootstrapping provides little statistical support for most of these groupings. The lack of statistical support is a direct result of both the small number of phylogenetically informative sites in the SS rRNA molecule and the high rate of change at those positions that are free to vary. When considered in conjunction with earlier distance-based analyses of phylogeny that use 5s rRNA, these results demonstrate that phylogenetic estimates based only on analyses of 5S rRNA sequences must be viewed with considerable caution.
Introduction
In the past decade there has been considerable interest in the use of nucleotide sequence data for the reconstruction of evolutionary history. Such data are now available from a wide variety of organisms, making phylogenetic analyses of distantly related organisms possible (e.g., see Osawa 1986, 1987; Pace et al. 1986; Field et al. 1988; Lake 1988; Gogarten et al. 1989a Gogarten et al. , 1989b . Many sophisticated methods are available for the analysis of sequence data, including parsimony methods (Eck and Dayhoff 1966; Fitch 197 1,1977; Farris 198 1; Lake 1987 ) , distance methods (CavalliSforza and Edwards 1967; Fitch and Margoliash 1967; Nei et al. 1985; Saitou and Nei 1987; Saitou and Imanishi 1989) , and maximum-likelihood methods (Felsenstein 198 1) . Until recently, however, little attention has been paid to evaluating the reliability of the estimates obtained (for a few recent exceptions, see Felsenstein 1985; Penny and Hendy 1986; Lake 1988; Wheeler and Honeycutt 1988) .
The reliability of a phylogenetic hypothesis has usually been evaluated either by assessing its congruence with groups that have already been recognized (e.g., see Wheeler and Honeycutt 1988) or by testing its robustness to perturbations of the character-state data matrix (e.g., see Field et al. 1988 ) . Estimates of reliability derived from the bootstrap are preferable to these qualitative approaches because bootstrapping is based on well-understood statistical procedures (see Penny and Hendy 1986; Lake 1987) and because its results are directly comparable to confidence intervals in classical statistics. As an example of this approach, we use bootstrapping (Felsenstein 1985 ) to assess the usefulness of 5s ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences for phylogenetic reconstruction within green plants. In addition, we show how an a priori character analysis (Neff 1986 ) can be applied to sequence data. These data are particularly appropriate for such an analysis because they are still widely used for phylogenetic analysis in spite of the small number of nucleotides in the sequence (e.g., see Hori et al. 1985; Osawa 1986, 1987; Bobrova et al. 1987; Devereux et al. 1990; van de Peer et al. 1990 ).
Methods

Data Sets
Two data sets derived from published 5s rRNA sequences for 26 taxa of green plants were analyzed. Data set A was taken directly from Hori et al. ( 1985) ) except that we used the alignment in Erdmann and Wolters ( 1986) , which is based on 121 aligned positions and a much larger sample of taxa. Sixty of the sites are varied in these data, but parsimony analyses used only the 47 sites that are phylogenetically informative. (A site is phylogenetically informative if two or more taxa share a nucleotide that is different from the one found in two or more of the remaining taxa.) Maximum-likelihood analyses used all 12 1 nucleotides in the sequence.
Data set B was derived from data set A as follows (see Steele et al. 1988 ): First, certain positions were removed from the analysis to avoid counting compensating substitutions in stems as shown in figure 2 of Wolters and Erdmann ( 1986 ) . Any pair of stem positions that contained more than one kind of Watson-Crick basepair among the sequences had one of the sites removed. This removed 27 sites, of which 15 were phylogenetically informative. Nine sites removed as characters were uncompensated in one or more taxa. This procedure is equivalent to giving characters involved in compensating changes half the weight of those not involved in compensating changes, as suggested by Wheeler and Honeycutt ( 1988) . Second, we coded a structural feature of the 5s rRNA molecule-i.e., the shift of the bulge loop in land plants )-as an additional character. Third, if they were shared by two or more taxa, gaps in the aligned sequences were scored as homologous characters rather than as unknown. No gaps in.the aligned sequences were > 1 bp, so all gaps are common gaps in the sense of Fitch and Yasunobu ( 1975) . This is a hypothesis that the gap is present in two or more taxa because it was inherited from a common ancestor. Parsimony analyses of data set B included only the 36 phylogenetically informative positions, while maximum-likelihood analyses used the 94 nucleotides remaining after compensating substitutions were removed.
Data Analysis
Phylogenetic estimates were obtained either from trees intended to represent the most parsimonious explanation of sequence evolution (Wagner parsimony ; Farris 1970; Fitch 197 1) or from trees intended to maximize the likelihood of the observed sequence data (Felsenstein 198 1) . A set of equally parsimonious trees was identified using PAUP (Swofford 1985 ) with the global swapping option. The bootstrap method of Felsenstein ( 1985 ) , as implemented in PHYLIP, was used to estimate the reliability of groupings found in the parsimony analysis. One hundred bootstrap replicates were performed, and a majority-rule consensus tree was constructed. The PHYLIP program was modified slightly to print out the tree from each of the 100 bootstrap replicates to allow us to determine the position of each taxon in each tree of the bootstrap sample. The maximum-likelihood estimates (Felsenstein 198 1) of phylogenetic relationships were obtained by using the DNAML program from PHYLIP with local branch swapping. Trees were rooted by using the green algae (excluding Nit&z) as the sister group to land plants.
Results
More than 100 equally parsimonious trees, each 148 steps long and with a consistency index of 0.40, resulted from the parsimony analysis of data set A. The strictconsensus tree had 10 unresolved nodes, indicating considerable lack of agreement among the most parsimonious trees. The bootstrapping results ( fig. 1 ) confirm this lack of agreement. The bootstrap provides a conservative estimate of the reliability of any particular group because all of the taxa composing a single group-and only those taxa-must be present for it to be recorded (see Sanderson 1989) . Only a few groups were strongly supported, three involving the green algae excluding Chlumydomonas and Nitella (87%-90% of the trees) and the remaining one consisting of a moss, Plagiomnium, and two liverworts, Marchantia and Lophocolea (93% consensus tree for bootstrap samples that is based on 5s ribosomal RNA sequences for green plants (data set A). The numbers below each branch indicate the number of site substitutions. The italic numbers above each branch indicate the number of times the group to the right was monophyletic in 100 bootstrap samples. Brackets indicate major groups of green plants referred to in the text and shown in fig. 2. statistical support for most groupings, but the topology of the tree differs from all currently accepted hypotheses of green-plant phylogeny. For example, flowering plants are the sister group of all other land plants according to this analysis (see figs. 1 and 2). Similarly, seed plants do not appear as a monophyletic group in the majority-rule consensus tree, although they do appear as a monophyletic group in 20% of the replicates.
When the maximum-likelihood algorithm is used with these data, the resulting trees are similar to one of the trees found by Bremer et al. ( 1987) . A unicellular green alga (Chlumydomonas) is the sister taxon of a monocotyledonous flowering plant (Lemna). The topology of the maximum-likelihood trees was unaffected by the magnitude of the transition/transversion parameter over the values 1, 2, 3, and 4. The maximum likelihood was obtained for a value of 2, suggesting that for these sequences the probability of a transition is about twice that of a transversion (Felsenstein 198 1) .
To determine the effect of an a priori character analysis on the topology and reliability of our phylogenetic estimates, we performed similar analyses by using data set B. More than 100 most parsimonious trees ( 100 steps, consistency index 0.5 1) resulted from the parsimony analysis of data set B. The strict-consensus tree had eight unresolved furcations. Again, the results of the bootstrap analysis ( fig. 3) showed little support for many of the groupings in the parsimony analysis. One group is found together less often than in the tree produced using data set A [a moss (Plagiomnium) and two liverworts (Murchantiu and Lophocoleu) are only found together 80% of the time (vs. 93%)], but for some the degree of statistical support is greater in data set B than in data set A. For example, the gymnosperms occur as a monophyletic group in 60% of the bootstrap replicates in data set B, versus 27% in data set A, and seed plants are recognized as a monophyletic group in 4 1% of the bootstrap replicates in data set B, versus 20% in data set A. Although the composition of most groups is not strongly supported by frequency of co-occurrence, the topology of the tree using data set B is substantially more concordant with current ideas on the phylogeny of green plants than is the tree produced with data set A (see figs. 2 and 3) . Thus, the a priori character analysis affected both the topology of phylogenetic estimates and estimates of their reliability.
Chlumydomonas is grouped with angiosperms in 20% of the trees from the bootstrap of data set B. In an additional 14% of the replicates Chlamydomonas and the other green algae (except &Qtellu) are found with the angiosperms. In 7% of the trees Chlumydomonas is grouped with neither the green algae nor the angiosperms. Thus, Chlamydomonu.s and, to lesser extent, the other green algae cannot be reliably placed with these data. As a result, they may obscure relationships among the remaining groups of green plants. We therefore performed two additional analyses using data set B, one in which Chlamydomonas was removed and another in which all of the green algae (except Nit&z) were removed.
When Chlamydumonas was removed from the analysis, the angiosperms constituted a monophyletic group in 48% of the replicates (vs. 35%), but most of the groups are no more strongly supported than before. When the green algae (including Chlumydomonas5and excluding Nitella) are deleted ( fig. 4) ) several groups are more strongly supported. The angiosperms form a monophyletic group in 73% of the bootstrap replicates, and seed plants do so in 76%. The only other monophyletic group as well supported, however, is the one including two liverworts, Marchantiu and Lophocolea, and a moss, Plagiomnium (76%). Notice also that this analysis places the remaining bryophyte (the homwort, Anthoceros) within a monophyletic group composed of pteridophytes and seed plants. The topology of the tree resulting from the application of the maximum-likelihood algorithm to this data set is identical to the one presented in figure 4 . Again, the topology of the trees is unaffected by the ratio of transitions to transversions, even though the maximum-likelihood estimate of the transition / transversion ratio was between 2 and 3.
Discussion
Our bootstrap analyses of the 5S rRNA sequence data provide little support for the monophyly of most of the groups presented in the majority-rule consensus trees ( figs. 1, 3, and 4) . Only among the green algae are reliable groupings consistently ~ Nitella ~ Psilotum found. The parsimony algorithm we employed does not allow for differential weighting of transitions and transversions, but the estimate of relationships obtained by Felsenstein's ( 198 1) maximum-likelihood algorithm differs only in minor details from estimates based on a strict-parsimony algorithm, regardless of the transition/transversion ratio. It seems likely, therefore, that differential weighting of transitions and transversions in a parsimony analysis (e.g., see Sankoff and Cedergren 1983; Williams and Fitch 1990) would not affect the results that we obtained. The differences between the parsimony estimates obtained by using data set A and those obtained by using data set B ( figs. 1 and 3 ) , however, demonstrate that what characters are included and how they are scored can have a dramatic impact on our assessments of phylogenetic relationships (see Neff 1986 ) .
These data are unable to resolve many phylogenetic relationships, for the following three reasons: First, the 5s rRNA molecule is small, and some sections are very conservative. Thus, the number of phylogenetically informative positions is small (47 in data set A and 36 in data set B). Second, the process of compensating substitution means that stem sections include a number of positions that do not vary independently, further decreasing the number of informative positions. Third, the portions of the molecule that do evolve independently appear to have changed so rapidly that back and parallel mutations have obscured phylogenetically useful information. Templeton ( 1983) and Felsenstein ( 1983) argued that multiple base substitutions at the same position cause difficulties for parsimony analyses if the sequences differ at > 15% of their nucleotides, if we assume that all positions are free to vary. 5S rRNA sequences differ at >20% of their positions in at least half of the pairwise comparisons included in the present study, but -'/6 of the positions are unvaried among prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Dillon 1987 ) . Thus, in more than half of our pairwise comparisons, 5S rRNA sequences probably differ at >25% of the positions that are free to vary.
In fact, the following calculation suggests that they may differ by nearly 90% at these positions: We found a total of 17 1 changes at the 60 variable sites among green plants, a mean of 2.85 changes per variable position. This corresponds to the mean expected from a Poisson distribution with a parameter of 2.65. If we assume equal rates of substitution at all sites that are free to vary, these 60 sites will compose 93% of such sites. In addition, we expect multiple substitutions to have occurred at 47 of the 65 positions that are free to vary. Under these conditions it should not be surprising that little phylogenetic information remains in these sequences. Even within seed plants the level of sequence divergence at positions that are free to vary may be nearly 28%. A phylogenetic analysis of seed plants (not shown) by using data set B provides strong support only for the monophyly of flowering plants relative to gymnosperms (90% ) . The pea family is only weakly supported (54% for the monophyletic group Lupinus, Phaseolus, and Viciu). In this case, the number of phylogenetically informative characters (22) is simply too small to resolve the relationships among 12 taxa, but with a smaller number of taxa some resolution of phylogenetic relationships is possible. For example, our analyses identified some wellsupported groups within green algae (figs. 1 and 3) because only four taxa (Scenedesmus, Chlorella, Ulva, and Chlorella) are involved.
Our analyses demonstrate that 5S rRNA sequence data will have little power to resolve phylogenetic relationships at any taxonomic level, unless a very small number of taxa are involved. The 5s rRNA molecule has too few informative sites to allow for analyses of close relatives, and it evolves too rapidly for reliable comparisons among distantly related taxa. Although we came to these conclusions on the basis of cladistic analyses, the same problems are evident in earlier studies using distance methods. For example, if those nodes whose error bars overlap are collapsed into multifurcations in the tree presented by Hori et al, ( 1985) , few bifurcations remain. Certain of the molecule's structural features-including both the bulge loop of land plants and length mutations Erdmann 1986, 1988 )-may be used as phylogenetic characters in the same manner as are structural mutations of the chloroplast genome (Palmer et al. 1988 ), but these characters are few and serve only to delimit major taxonomic groupings. In short, 5s rRNA sequence data do not have sufficient resolving power to contribute significantly to our understanding of phylogenetic relationships at any taxonomic level, and phylogenetic conclusions based only on such data must be viewed with considerable caution. Phylogenetic estimates derived from molecular sequence data must be based on analyses of genes encoding larger molecules.
